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This Weekend
Friday 
20% Chance of  Precip 
91/72 °F

SaTurday 
50% Chance of  Precip 
91/72 °F 

Sunday 
40% Chance of  Precip 
91/70 °F

Questions linger over charter school
By Taylor SiSk
Staff Writer

The state board of education is 
scheduled to decide this week wheth-
er to accept the recommendation of 
its Public Charter School Advisory 
Council to approve the Howard and 
Lillian Lee Scholars Charter School 
as one of 25 new charters across the 

state.
Meanwhile, some fundamental 

questions about the proposed school 
remain unanswered, including where 
the school will be located and what it 
will provide that will be different from 
what’s already offered in the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools. 

Also of concern to some is the for-
profit management company with 

whom the school is partnering, Mich-
igan-based National Heritage Acad-
emies (NHA), which operates more 
than 70 charter schools, including 
five in North Carolina, in nine states. 
The company has faced litigation in 
the past for presenting creationism as 
a scientifically based theory and pro-
moting religious activities.

The school’s original application 

included a section on religious free-
dom and teaching religion, but it was 
removed from a later version.

off the fast track
The Lee school had previously been 

given fast-track approval to open for 
the 2012-13 school year, one of nine 

iNSiDE

Heels have special 
leaders 

See page 5

Go out after dark to 
see this one
I had all but given up on the reap-
pearance of my very favorite an-
nual wildflower, jimsonweed, which 
usually appears in the yard and 
garden by early June. Only in the 
last couple of weeks has it shown 
up, and I’m so elated that I’m fall-
ing back to repeat what I wrote 
about it this time last summer.

Jimsonweeds will volunteer 
wherever there is open ground. 
They generally don’t show up 
until early in the summer, and 
this year, in spite of the heat 
and the drought, I’m observing 
seedlings emerging late in the 
season. I’ve learned to recognize 
baby jimsonweeds because I 
want to have at least a few scat-
tered about the garden. Noth-
ing else looks quite like juvenile 
jimsonweed’s distinctive narrow 
triangular leaves with scalloped 
margins.

Poisonous, night-flowering 
jimsonweed, Datura stramonium, 
is a native annual, never seen in 
cultivated gardens. Close-relative 
garden varieties of Datura, also 
called thorn apple, and Brug-
mansia, angel trumpets, are 
frequently seen in gardens these 
days. They are all beautiful, and 
we need to be aware they are all 
poisonous. Flowers of cultivated 
thorn apple are upright trumpet-
shaped flowers 6 or more inches 
long. The even larger cream and 
peach-colored flowers of angel 
trumpets hang down beneath 
the leaves. 

The native jimsonweed has a 
smaller flower, only 3 to 4 inches 
long, angled upward in the axils 
of sturdy branches on a 3- to 
6-foot-tall plant. It seems more 
a small shrub than a tall annual. 
Each ghostly white, trumpet-
shaped flower bears an intriguing 
purple center. It opens in the 
early evening to be pollinated by 
night-flying insects searching for 
pale-colored glow-in-the-dark, 
heavily scented flowers. The 
flower’s mysterious musty scent 
is alluring, and viewing them 
during evening explorations is a 
special experience.

Though poisonous, the plant

Flora By Ken Moore

raindrops enhance night-flowering jimsonweed.

PhoTo by KEN MoorE
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Teachers 
plan 
second 
appeal 
By roSE lauDiciNa
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools Board of Education chose to 
uphold the involuntary transfers of AP 
biology teacher Bert Wartski and hon-
ors English teacher Anne Thompson 
last week, despite a large outpouring 
of support for the teachers from the 
Chapel Hill High School community. 

Both teachers say they will again 
appeal the decision, this time to Or-
ange County Superior Court. 

The decision to serve the two teach-
ers with involuntary transfers was ini-
tially made by Superintendent Tom 
Forcella in early June to help enact a 
culture change at the high school. 

According to Forcella, he chose to 
transfer Wartski and Thompson based 
on a year of observing and talking 
with past and present staff, adminis-
trators, parents and students. Forcella 
said he implemented the staff changes 
to help create a collaborative culture at 
Chapel Hill High (CHHS).

However, Thompson and Wartski, 
who have served a combined 45 years 
at CHHS, chose to appeal Forcella’s 
decision to the board of education. 

Their chance to appeal came dur-
ing a closed session on July 19, where 
the two veteran teachers were given 
five minutes each to plead their case to 
the board and prove why they should 
be allowed to stay at CHHS. 

Tangoing at 
the open Eye
By cHloE laDD
Staff Writer

On the third Friday of each month, 
Carrboro’s Open Eye Café fills with 
loud tango music and a host of excited 
dancers. Café customers pause their 
conversations to look on while the 
group of tangueros turn their atten-
tions to their instructor. 

The instructor speaks for a short 
time before the dancers begin circling 
a makeshift dance floor on one side of 
the café, which will be occupied by 
novice and experienced dancers for 
the rest of the night.

Open Eye holds free tango classes 
open to the community once a month 
from 8 to 9 p.m., followed by milon-
ga, or dancing, until 11:30.

Steven Keith, former president of 
Triangle Tango, instructed the les-
son in July. He explained that there 
are different instructors each month, 
many of whom are recognized in-
ternationally. Professional tangueros 
from Tel Aviv, Montreal and Argenti-
na have instructed classes in the past, 
and people travel great distances to 
participate in the milonga as well.

“Tango is part of a culture that’s 
very foreign to most people in Car-
rboro, so it’s a nice window into the 
Argentine way of life. We have a lot 
of Argentine people here,” Keith said.

The July class attracted 12 tango 
students of varying ages and levels of 
experience.   Atefe Northcutt, for ex-
ample, has been tango dancing for five 
years, while other students who at-
tended had never danced before. One 
attendee said that he came to Open 
Eye with no knowledge of the tango

300 East Main 
moving right 
along
By SuSaN DickSoN
Staff Writer

carrBoro – After a multi-year 
groundbreaking delay, 300 East 
Main is back on track and stay-
ing on schedule, with comple-
tion of the project’s first phase 
slated for May.

Construction of the down-
town development began in 
March, but the long-awaited 
groundbreaking was several 
years in the making, with the 
Carrboro Board of Aldermen 
giving their stamp of approval in 
2008.

“It’s progressing well, said 
Laura Van Sant of Main Street 
Properties, the project’s develop-
er. “I think we’re pretty much on 
schedule still to open up in the 
spring.”   

The massive project includes 
the redevelopment of properties 
extending from the intersection 
of Main and Boyd streets near 
Nice Price Books to the mu-
nicipal parking lot on the corner 
of Main and Roberson streets. 
Construction is underway on the 
first phase of the project, which 
includes a 142-room Hampton 
Inn and Suites – Carrboro’s first 
hotel – and a 500-space, six-level 
parking deck, also the first of its 
kind in town. 

The hotel building will in-
clude 18,100 square feet of retail/

restaurant space on the ground 
floor, room for six to nine ten-
ants. Additional phases of the 
project will include a five-story 
retail and office space near the 
train tracks and redevelopment 
of the building that houses Cat’s 
Cradle, Fleet Feet and Amante 
Gourmet Pizza. 

Van Sant said the crane will 
likely remain on the construc-
tion site through September, 
when work will begin on the 
hotel interior and construction of 
the parking deck will start. 

“The deck is a lot quicker 
to build,” she said, adding that 
completion of both the hotel and 
parking deck is estimated for 
early May. 

Van Sant said they aren’t yet 
ready to announce any poten-
tial tenants for the ground-floor 
space, but that they have “gotten 
a lot of strong interest from a lot 
of great businesses.” 

While the first phase remains 
under construction, the sidewalk 
on the south side of East Main 
Street between Padgett Lane and 
406 E. Main St. is closed. Pedes-
trians can access the sidewalk on 
the north side of Main Street by 
following the signed detour route 
directing pedestrians to existing 
crosswalks at Lloyd and Rose-
mary streets. For more informa-
tion, visit 300eastmain.com 

Construction on 300 East Main is progressing on schedule following the March 
groundbreaking. The crane will likely remain on the site through September. 

PhoTo by alICIa STEMPEr
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Buy this newspaper

the Citizen is for sale
After almost five years and 281 consecutively weekly issues, the time has 

come for me to pass the baton. So consider this your own personal Request 
for Proposal to own and operate The Carrboro Citizen.

What has led me to this point you ask? While there are a number of 
reasons, the one that stands out is that my energy and enthusiasm for 
this newspaper have waned under the constant assault of all the worries 
associated with running a small business. And I’ve been actively operating 
small businesses since 1977. I guess I’m just tired.

This is a highly non-traditional method of seeking new ownership, but 
unlike any other publication with which I’ve been involved The Citizen 
belongs mostly to the readers, and it’s the readers who should have first crack 
at continuing what we’ve begun.

I have no interest in seeing this newspaper acquired by someone who 
would change its focus from nuanced, community-focused journalism. 
Those folks can go start their own publication.

This newspaper has always been about the journalism, pure and simple. 
And you readers have emphatically told us again and again that you like 
what we’re doing. For example, in 2012 we have distributed an average of 
7,315 papers per week, with an average pickup of 90 percent. In the free 
newspaper business, that’s a huge number.

Based on industry standards, and coupled with our web readers, this 
means that there are more than 15,000 of you consistently reading what we 
have to say. And why not? After all, it’s all about you and your community.

Make no mistake about it – The Citizen has been a financial burden. 
That’s definitely a part of the weariness I’m feeling. The contrast of our strong 
readership success with these financial issues, however, while highlighting the 
challenges facing our industry, presents a manageable conundrum.

Manageable, that is, by the right person or group who sees the value of 
what we’ve built here, and who has the energy and resources to take on this 
task.

Who will it be? Am I the only person who believes our community 
deserves quality locally owned and operated long-form journalism, and is 
willing to back up that belief with money and time? I sure hope not.

Here’s the punch line: If a qualified successor isn’t soon found, The Citizen 
will cease publication sometime in the fall. Not before, however, we bring 
you another awesome Carrboro Resource Guide (9/6) and Carrboro Music 
Festival special section (9/27).

So call me, send an email or stop by the office. Your newspaper needs you.

Robert Dickson, Publisher 
publisher@carrborocitizen.com 
(919) 942-2100
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 SupEr croSSworD   DESTiNy’S cHilD CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In this sample, A is used for the 
two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

Buck Stopping Wisdom?
D O O  I Y L  J Q L X W V L S I 

W X ,  W X  D  H O M Q W A W L V 

J Z E O W P  Q L O D I W M S X 

C D S  G Y M  X J L S V X  Y W X 

I W C L  A O D I I L Q W S H , 

R W X X W S H ,  D S V 

R W P R W S H  J L M J O L  I M 

H L I  I Y L C  I M  V M  G Y D I 

I Y L U  D Q L  X Z J J M X L V 

I M  V M  D S U G D U .  - 

Y D Q Q U  I Q Z C D S
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

300 East Main Street, Carrboro
For more information or to order tickets call 
919-929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Find us on Youtube, Facebook, and @artscenterlive on twitter

UPCOMING CONCERTS & EVENTS
LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM • THU AUG 2

BLUEGRASS & OLD-TIME SLOW JAM 
  MON AUG 6 @ 5:45 pM

Free event - bring your instrument!
EILEN JEWELL • TUE AUG 14

A/V GEEKS pRESENT  
“THOSE TROUBLED TEENS” • AUGUST 18

THE AMAZING KRESKIN • FRI AUG 24
Y LA BAMBA WITH BIRDS & ARROWS • SUN AUG 26

COMING THIS FALL: 
ROBIN & LINDA WILLIAMS, LOS LONELY BOYS, STEVE FORBERT, 

GEORGE WINSTON

ARTSCHOOL SuMMeR YOuTH WORkSHOpS uNdeR WAY!
visit artscenterlive.org/education/youth to register

Weaver Street Realty
116 E Main St  Carrboro

919-929-5658   

FACTORY
SAY NO TO

FARMS

illustration By phil BlanK

This week we respond to 
questions about high-pro-
tein diets and insomnia.

Dear houSE Calls, My boy-
friend is on a high-protein diet 
to build muscle. How much 
protein is too much?

a high-protein and low-car-
bohydrate diet is increasingly 
common for those trying to 
lose weight or build muscle 
mass. There was some 
concern on the part of the 
medical community early on 
that these high-protein diets 
might increase blood levels 
of bad cholesterol or place 
a strain on the kidneys as 
they eliminate the byprod-
ucts of protein metabo-
lism. The first concern has 
largely been unfounded 
with high-protein diets for 
weight loss, as we find that 
losing weight by almost any 
means improves cholesterol 
profiles. With regard to 
kidney strain, we tell people 
with healthy kidneys that 
this is not an important 
concern with a typical high-
protein diet for weight loss. 
This may not be true for a 
high-protein diet directed 

at muscle building, especially 
as microscopic injury and 
healing (primary goals of 
body building) leads to an 
increase in muscle turnover. 
a diet high in plant-based 
proteins or mixed sources 
might be a little better than 
one based solely on animal 
proteins. Some experts rec-
ommend a maximum of 0.5 
to 0.8 grams of protein per 
pound of weight for endur-
ance and strength-trained 
athletes. That is about 80 
grams to 125 grams for a 
person who weighs 160 
pounds, or about double 
the u.S. recommended daily 
allowance. 

Dear houSE Calls, I’m 
having trouble sleeping at 
night and I don’t want to use 
sleeping pills because of their 
side effects. What do you 
recommend?

We recommend looking at 
ways that you could change 
your lifestyle to increase the 
quality of your sleep. There 
are common-sense things 
like not drinking caffeine 
too late in the day as well as 
trying to keep a consistent 

waking time and bedtime. 
We recommend keeping 
your bedroom dark and 
quiet, and the bedroom 
should be reserved for sex 
and sleep. reading and 
watching TV are great ways 
to settle down, but should 
not be done in the bedroom 
if you are having trouble 
with sleep. Try to avoid 
being plugged in (no iPad, 
smart phone, etc.) too close 
to bedtime. Try cutting out 
alcohol for a while – a drink 
may help you fall asleep but 
is likely to interfere with 
sleep quality. avoid exercise 
for about two hours before 
bedtime. Try relaxation 
exercises, such as medita-
tion, to settle down before 
bedtime. If those things 
don’t work, melatonin or an 
occasional diphenhydramine 
(benadryl) are good op-
tions. 

houSE Calls is a weekly col-
umn by Dr. Adam Goldstein, 
Dr. Cristy Page and Dr. Adam 
Zolotor on behalf of your 
health and the UNC Depart-
ment of Family Medicine.

Practicing family physicians from the uNC 
department of Family Medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. Send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

community Briefs
university uMc  
holds school-supply drive

For the ninth consecutive year, University 
Methodist Church will hold a school-supply 
drive to help local children in need begin the 
school year with backpacks and supplies. 

The church is partnering with Operation 
New Life, Chapel Hill Training-Outreach 
Project, the Chapel Hill Police Department 
and the Department of Social Services for the 
drive. Shopping lists for each grade are available 
at chapelhilluumc.org. School supplies will be 
collected at the church through Aug. 12. 

Hiroshima Day commemoration
On Monday, the Orange County Peace Co-

alition will host an event to commemorate the 
67th anniversary of the Hiroshima bombing.

Carrboro Mayor Mark Chilton and Chapel 
Hill Mayor Mark Kleinschmidt will participate 
in the event, which is free and open to the pub-
lic. Participants are invited to bring poems, art 
and thoughts to share with regard to the 1945 
event.

The event will be held at the Peace and Jus-
tice Plaza on Franklin Street from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. For more information, call (919) 942-2535.

yMca swim team wins regionals
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA swim-

ming team recently won first place in the Upper 
Southeast Regional YMCA championship.

The team is composed of 42 swimmers rang-
ing in age from 8 to 18. Twelve team members 
will travel to Atlanta this week for the YMCA 
national competition.

This spring, the team placed second in the 
short-course regional championship. In Febru-
ary, they finished in the top 10 in the YMCA’s 
meet for swimmers under age 14. This is the 
first time the team will compete in the YMCA 
national competition.

For more information about the YMCA 
swimming and aquatics program, visit chcym-
ca.org/locations/chapel-hill/aquatics/

Mama Dip honored  
as outstanding employer 

On July 19, the Regional Partnership Work-
force Development Board honored employers 
and participants from several local counties at 
the ninth-annual awards banquet. Among those 
honored was Mildred Edna Cotton Council, lo-
cally known as Mama Dip. She was recognized 
as an outstanding employer for her work with 
the JobLink Center to employ and provide op-
portunities for JobLink customers. 

THurSDay auguST 2
locally grown — Presents back to 
the Future, rated PG. Wallace Plaza, 
9pm. Free

Sheri castle — offers samples of 
seasonal recipes from her cookbook, 
The New Southern Garden Cookbook. 
Southern Village Farmers’ Market. 
3:30-6:30pm

art Show — The annual Town Em-
ployee art Exhibition is open through 
the end of august. Chapel hill Town 
hall, 8:30am-5pm, Monday-Friday

friDay auguST 3
art reception — opening recep-
tion for Julia Kennedy’s The Cape in 
Summer. The show continues through 
the end of august. The Joyful Jewel, 
6-8pm

SaTurDay auguST 4
Meet The Heels — a Carolina 
Kids zone with inflatable games and 
other activities for kids of all ages and 
players available for autographs. Kenan 
Stadium, 3-6pm goheels.com

Music Hall — With host rocco 
featuring ’60s pop and big-band hits. 
WCoM 103.5FM, 9am-noon

SuNDay auguST 5
forrest greenslade — To read 
from Visitations: A Nature-Lover’s 
Journal. The Joyful Jewel, 1-2pm

food font — an interactive project 
making alphabet letters out of food. 
Weaver Street Market, Carrboro, 
11am-1pm

MoNDay auguST 6
Hiroshima Day — Participants are 
encouraged to bring poems, art, and 
thoughts in commemoration of the 
67th anniversary of the bombing of 
hiroshima. Peace and Justice Plaza, 
7:30pm

TuESDay auguST 7
Movie Nite — Chapel hill Public 
library, university Mall, 6:30pm Free 
Call (919) 968-2780 for movie title

National Night out — Chapel 
hill residents are asked to lock their 
doors, turn on outside lights and 
spend the evening outside with neigh-
bors. 6-8pm

Teen game Day — Program for 
teens aged 11-18. orange County 
Main library, 3-5pm orangecountync.
gov/library

wEDNESDay auguST 8
Brewery celebration — Caro-
lina brewery in Pittsboro marks its 
fifth anniversary with four days of 
special activities, with a portion of 
burger sales to be donated to the 
abundance Foundation. lowes drive, 
Pittsboro

THurSDay auguST 9
outdoor Movie — locally Grown 
presents Gnomeo and Juliet, rated G. 
Wallace Plaza, 9pm. Free

friDay auguST 10
people’s channel Benefit — 
Food Truck rodeo and Clothing 
Swap. Southern rail, 5pm

SaTurDay auguST 11
Back-to-School Bash — Carr-
boro recreation & Parks department 
invites all local high school students 
to come out for an evening of music, 
dance contests and prize giveaways. 
Carrboro Century Center, 7-10pm 
$5 (919) 918-7392

oNgoiNg
cancer Support — Support 
groups at Cornucopia Cancer Sup-
port Center for cancer patients and 
their families. Cancersupport4u.org 
(919) 401-9333

cancer Support — Support 
groups and wellness programs 
sponsored by N.C. Cancer hospital. 
unclineberger.org/patient/support/
supportgroup.asp

Tutoring — live, online K-12, col-
lege, and adult services for any com-
munity member with a library card. 
Free chapelhillpubliclibrary.org

community calendar

Send your community calendar submissions to calendar@carrborocitizen.com
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Briefs
uNc nonprofit to study Northside 

Chapel Hill Foundation Real Estate Holdings, a nonprofit 
founded by UNC, will develop a five-year plan with the Center for 
Community Self-Help to sustain Chapel Hill’s Northside neighbor-
hood. 

The two organizations will partner with neighborhood residents, 
community members, the Marian Cheek Jackson Center for Saving 
and Making History and the Town of Chapel Hill to complete the 
study, which will be consistent with the Chapel Hill 2020 Plan.

Neighborhood residents and others have expressed concerns that 
the neighborhood is losing its history as developers come in and 
modify single-family homes for student housing.

cHT to study Eubanks park-and-ride
At its July meeting, the N.C. Board of Transportation approved 

$87,717 in state funding for Chapel Hill Transit (CHT) to conduct 
a feasibility study for the expansion of the Eubanks Road Park-and-
Ride lot.  

The funding, administered through the Urban/Regional Bus 
and Facility Program, will serve as the required state match of the 
Federal Transit Administration Urbanized Area Formula Program 
Capital grant received by CHT. In total, CHT will receive $877,182 
in funding to study increasing the lot capacity by either purchasing 
nearby property or constructing a parking deck on the current lot.

New owaSa board chair
After serving as a board member for 12 years, Alan Rimer has 

been elected as the chair of the OWASA board of directors. 
Rimer is a registered professional engineer and has more than 40 

years of professional experience in planning, design, management 
and financial evaluation of projects in water resources, water reuse, 
wastewater, solid waste and other environmental studies. He holds a 
diplomate in environmental engineering from the American Acad-
emy of Environmental Engineering. 

cHT to make schedule adjustments
Effective Aug. 13, Chapel Hill Transit (CHT) will implement 

bus schedule adjustments to improve transit-system efficiency.
CHT alters its schedules in January, May and August to accom-

modate for changes in traffic patterns, population growth and rider-
ship trends. The adjusted schedules are available online at chtransit.
org. Beginning next week, printed schedules will be available on 
buses.

Storm debris cleanup
In response to debris left by the July 24 storm, the public works 

departments of Carrboro and Chapel Hill will collect large vegeta-
tive storm debris and piles of debris placed at residents’ curbs until 
Aug. 13.

The Town of Chapel Hill will not collect tree stumps, vegeta-
tive debris exceeding 6 feet in length or piles of debris exceeding 12 
cubic yards. Carrboro Public Works will not collect tree stumps, and 
asks that limbs be cut into sections of 4 feet or less (2 feet or less for 
those greater than 4 inches in diameter), bundles weigh less than 50 
pounds and small loose items be placed in yard waste roll-out con-
tainers or paper yard-waste bags.

Residents may bring any additional storm debris to the landfill at 
1514 Eubanks Road.

For more information, visit townofcarrboro.org/pw or townof-
chapelhill.org/publicworks

lane closures starting aug. 4 
Beginning Saturday at midnight, lanes will be closed at the inter-

section of West Rosemary and Church streets. 
For the majority of the weekend, two-way one-lane traffic will be 

maintained. Police officers and flagmen will monitor traffic. Motor-
ists and pedestrians should be cautious. For additional information, 
contact Robert Myers at (919) 969-5094 or rmyers@townofchapel-
hill.org

Man charged in connection with break-ins
The Chapel Hill Police Department has charged 19-year-old 

John Alfred Cradle II of Durham in connection with multiple resi-
dential break-ins. 

The break-ins occurred in several Chapel Hill neighborhoods be-
tween June 21 and July 18. Cradle was charged with both felony and 
misdemeanor counts and has been released after posting a $2,500 
secured bond. 

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

Top Sirloin Steak, 
CuT To order, 

$5.99/lb

Whole Chicken, 
Cut to order,

$1.49/lb

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 8/9/12

AnguS
nY Strip Steak

CuT To order 
$7.99/lb

Fresh Made  
Country Sausage, 

$1.99/lb

AnguS
ribeye Steak

CuT To order 
$8.99/lb

renting party Chairs & tables!

Cut Chicken 
Wings, 
$2.49/lb

All natural 
Piedmontese ground 

Chuck, 
$3.99/lb

All-natural Boneless 
Chicken Breast  

$2.99/lb

Pork  
Baby Back ribs,

$3.99/lb

TOMMY WARD 
LANDSCAPING
Lawn & bush hog mowing, lawns 
aerated & reseeded. Trees topped 
& cut, shrubs pruned, mulching w/ 
oak or pine mulch, pine straw etc. 
Lawn cleanup, leaves, gutters etc. 
Gravel driveways, road grading & 

repair. 30 years experience. 

942-0390

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

EST. 1992

Kelsea Parker
919-357-7236

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients 
since 1992

Service above and 
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

schools initially approved after 
the General Assembly lifted the 
100-school cap on charters in the 
state.

But the school’s applicants ran 
into some snags, and its board 
notified the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction in the spring that 
it had “encountered challenges 
regarding the school’s facility” 
and would need to delay its open-
ing.

It then had to resubmit an ap-
plication for the 2013-14 school 
year. 

A permanent site has since 
been proposed, but not yet ap-
proved. In June, the developers 
of Claremont South, a develop-
ment planned for the south side 
of Homestead Road, proposed to 
the Town of Carrboro revising 
their plans to include the school.

Angela Lee, daughter of How-
ard and Lillian Lee and lead ap-
plicant for the proposed charter 
school, has said that the school 
will help fill the school district’s 
achievement gap.

The school’s application states 
that it will do so through imple-
mentation of a rigorous curricu-
lum, the use of data, a profes-
sional-development program for 
teachers and creation of a school 
culture that provides a “safe and 
nurturing learning environ-
ment.”   

Howard Lee is a former mayor 
of Chapel Hill, state senator and 
chair of the N.C. Board of Edu-
cation. His longtime role as a 
leader in the black community 
provided, for some local residents, 
cache to the charter school’s ap-
plication.

But the NAACP spoke out 
early against approval of the 
school. Calling for more initia-
tives within the district’s tradi-
tional schools, Robert Campbell, 
president of the NAACP’s local 
chapter, said, “We believe at this 
time that a charter school is not 
the answer for our educational 
gap. Let us try to come together 
to do the right thing for our 
schools.”

For Mia Burroughs, chair of 
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools Board of Education, the 
primary issue wasn’t one of di-
verting funds from the school sys-
tem, but of whether the proposed 
school would provide something 
the school system doesn’t. 

Burroughs said that some 
charter models provide “wrap-
around social services” that she 
could have supported. 

“This model doesn’t strike me 
as really being different” from 
what the school system currently 
offers, she said.

Burroughs said she received 
calls when the school was first 
proposed from residents con-
cerned that it would be a step 
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lesson, but decided to join sim-
ply because it looked like fun.

Keith explained to his stu-
dents that although tango is an 
Argentinian dance, its roots lie 
in African styles of movement. 
He proceeded to demonstrate a 
basic step, and guided them as 
they practiced with their part-
ners. He emphasized the im-
portance of communication, 
and periodically told students 
to switch partners, encouraging 

them to strike up conversations 
with strangers.

Some students said they came 
to the class to meet new people, 
while others said they enjoyed it 
because it enabled them to min-
gle with people of all ages.

“Tango is a very passion-
ate dance, and very technical,” 
Northcutt explained. “The [tan-
go] society is made up of very 
close people. They get to know 
each other and become a kind of 
family.”

“It’s a great mix of people. A 
good group to hang out with,” 
Keith added. “Tango introduced 

me to my wife, and several peo-
ple in the group met their wives 
and husbands dancing tango.”

At 9 p.m., the lesson ended 
and many more experienced 
dancers joined the floor. The 
café became crowded with peo-
ple who had come to drink, so-
cialize and watch the milonga.

Keith said that he likes danc-
ing at Open Eye because it has a 
uniquely social environment.

“There’s room to sit and have 
a cup of coffee and a drink of 
wine and talk to people. It’s 
much more of a mix of social and 
dancing than most of the places 

I go to. Most places, there’s just 
dancing, and there’s not much 
room to be sitting and talking, 
so that’s why I like this place.”

“Come and join us!” North-
cutt said, encouraging new 
dancers to come out. “It’s a fun 
way to get exercise and meet oth-
er people from the area.”

“It’s very addictive, though,” 
Keith warned. “Once you start, 
it’s hard to stop!”

For more information about 
monthly tango nights, including 
who will be instructing the next 
lesson, visit triangletango.com

TaNgo 
FroM PaGE 1

toward re-segregation, and that 
it was the local NAACP’s oppo-
sition that had really gotten her 
attention. 

The proposed location also 
concerns Burroughs. Homestead 
Road doesn’t strike her as a good 
location for attracting students 
who would benefit from efforts at 
closing the racial and economic 
achievement gap. 

The school’s application states 
that “we will not allow trans-
portation to be a barrier to any 
child attending Lee Scholars. 
We expect that most parents will 
provide transportation for their 
children.” A school liaison will 
coordinate carpooling opportu-
nities.

proactive on first 
amendment

Angela Lee declined The Citi-
zen’s requests for answers to ques-
tions about the school, referring 
the questions to NHA spokesper-
sons.

David Palumbo, the compa-
ny’s chief academic officer, wrote 
in response that NHA will part-
ner with faculty, staff and school 
board to deliver a comprehensive 
K-8 instructional program that 
provides “a rigorous academic 
curriculum, aligned to The Com-
mon Core State Standards Initia-
tive adopted by the state of North 
Carolina in 2012, and focuses on 
every student being at or above 
the college readiness threshold.” 

“NHA personalizes our learn-
ing program through small group 
differentiated instruction,” he 
continued.  “We aggressively de-
velop our instructional teams by 
a structured program of academic 
deans, weekly observations, data 
reviews and coaching sessions.”

According to Palumbo, NHA 
schools follow federal guidelines 
for providing free and reduced-
price lunches. “If families meet 
the standards, students are pro-
vided the lunch if they elect to do 

so.”
“Values are fundamental to 

a great education and will be 
an integral part of the curricu-
lum at Lee Scholars,” Palumbo 
wrote.  “Our Moral Focus em-
phasis is one of the central parts 
of the school culture at all schools 
operated by NHA.”

Regarding the verbiage on re-
ligious freedom that was in the 
original application under the 
heading “First Amendment Pol-
icy” but was removed from the 
re-application the school had to 
file when it missed its 2012 dead-
line, Burroughs noted that there 
was nothing incendiary about the 
language – that it read as boiler-
plate material.

The policy stated that religion 
is a “legitimate part of a complete 
education. There may be the 
study of religion and religions, 
but not the sponsorship or the 
practice of religion with its pur-
pose and effect to educate about, 
rather than promote or denigrate, 
religion.” 

“Truthfully, their First 
Amendment policy doesn’t look 
that far off from something [our 
school system] might have,” Bur-
roughs said. 

Sam Chaltain, an education 
activist and former director of the 
Washington, D.C.-based Forum 
for Education and Democracy, 
agreed, and said that it was in the 
best interests of any school to be 
proactive on First Amendment 
policies. 

“Almost any major litigious 
issue that unfolds in the school 
community is a First Amend-
ment issue,” Chaltain said. In 
2000, an NHA-run school in 
Michigan took corrective action 
against religious practices after 
facing a lawsuit.

But the policy addressed only 
religious freedom; nothing on the 
other four First Amendment free-
doms. 

“I think it would definitely 

be in a school’s best interests to 
tackle all five First Amendment 
freedoms,” Chaltain said. “Only 
having a First Amendment policy 
about religion is pretty myopic on 
the part of the school.”

What, he asks, is the school’s 
policy if, for example, a student 
comes to school wearing a T-shirt 
with a swastika on it?

ongoing discussion
As for why the state Public 

Charter School Advisory Council 
advised the board of education to 
grant the Lee school fast-track ap-
proval when it hadn’t yet secured 
a location, Joel Medley, director 
of the state Department of Pub-
lic Instruction’s Office of Charter 
Schools, said the decision came 
down to “governance, finance 
and educational plan.”  

The advisory council “really 
wants to see that the mission is 
reflected throughout the applica-
tion and is the primary focus of 
the budget,” Medley said, and 
believed the Lee school applicants 
“would be able to operate a strong 
charter school.”

Whether the Howard and 
Lillian Lee Scholars Charter 
School will offer a special focus 
on religious studies remains un-
answered.

Regardless, Chaltain said the 
he believes a discussion around 
issues such as those raised by the 
Lee school’s application create “a 
great opportunity to have a re-
ally meaningful local conversa-
tion about what kind of schools 
you want,” and the role that the 
teaching of religion plays in those 
schools.

Of course, here in Orange 
County that conversation is a 
perpetual one.

Still, Burroughs said, “Be-
tween this issue and the dual-
language issue, I’ve learned so 
much about the complexities of 
our community … the depths 
and the nuances.”

flyiNg HigH for clEaN ENErgy – a Greenpeace airship launches from hank anderson Park last 
Saturday morning for a flight over Carrboro. The flight was part of a statewide tour by Greenpeace seeking to 
raise awareness about duke Energy’s upcoming rate hikes and to call for the utility to invest in renewable energy. 
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More 
music, 
more life

The other day in a different 
publication, someone referred to 
the band I’ve played in for 20 years 

as part of the 
Chapel Hill 
music scene. 
It was a nice 
piece and I 
don’t want to 
sound picky; 
but really, 
there ain’t no 

such beast as a Chapel Hill music 
scene.

These days, it’s just as much a 
Carrboro, Durham, Saxapahaw, 
Chatham and Hillsborough scene 
as Chapel Hill. Also, for the record, 
I hate calling it a scene, although I 
do remember a few nights when it 
qualified as one. Mostly, it’s just a 
loose collection of bands and radio 
stations and record stores and labels 
and clubs. If they have anything 
in common it’s that policymak-
ers have generally ignored what’s 
needed to help them thrive while 
pointing to them with pride as part 
of our vaunted creative class.

When I think about what’s 
missing in downtown Chapel Hill, 
one of the things whose absence is 
most glaring is the sound of music.

There are still a lot of fine clubs, 
mostly in the West End and most 
enduring legacies of an era when 
Chapel Hill cranked it up and 
made national press as fertile land 
for bands and labels. But start-
ing with the Cat’s Cradle’s move 
to Carrboro almost 20 years ago, 
the music business in the heart of 
downtown has been hit and miss, 
and primarily the latter.

One indicator to me of the spir-
it and life of a community is how 
much music you see on the streets, 
and it’s in this area where the flight 
of music from downtown has been 
most noticeable.

It wasn’t long ago that a walk 
through downtown was nearly 
impossible without taking in some 
kind of performance. You might 
see Dexter Romweber singing the 
blues out in front of The Hardback 
Cafe or The Chicken Wire Gang 
harmonizing near the entrance 
to Pepper’s Pizza. There’d be a 
guy playing sax in the alley and a 
couple of avant-garde fellow travel-
ers making notes ring in the Rose-
mary Street Parking Deck. A lot 
more places had music outdoors as 
well, or would at least open up the 
windows and let the sound pour 
out into the street.

I bring this up not out of sen-
timentality, but because the sound 
of a human playing an instrument 
adds life to a place the way a bright 
new awning cannot. You didn’t 
need a brochure or special signage 
or an ad campaign to tell you 
downtown was a happening spot. 
You could hear it every time you 
stepped out on the street.

This is not lost on every poli-
cymaker, and fortunately there’s 
been some support over the years 
for outdoor events, particularly the 
successful Locally Grown concert 
series on the Wallace Deck, which 
features local groups. To make that 
series really work the town is going 
to have to make the deck a more 
people-friendly place. Before it 
was built, the Wallace Deck plaza 
was pitched as a place for buskers 
and street vendors. That hasn’t re-
ally panned out, in part because 
the plaza is kind of isolated and 
its rough edges and concrete don’t 
exactly make you want to gather 
around for a hootenanny.

You may be one of those old-
timers who scoffs at Southern Vil-
lage’s manufactured downtown, 
but its outdoor venue is a lot more 
inviting, has more and better-
attended shows and is a welcome 
boost to the businesses around it.

There are some bright spots 
in the downtown nightlife. My 
favorite is the new monthly out-
door music put on by Chapel Hill 
Underground and WXYC’s local 
music show Backyard Barbecue. 
The Sunday evening shows feature 
local bands and free food and have 
a nice party feel.

I was at one of these shows the 
other evening. When the band 
kicked in and suddenly you could 
hear the sound bouncing around 
the streets downtown splashing an 
otherwise drab Sunday night with 
the color of music, I thought to 
myself, “I remember this place.”

The time  
to talk about it

cHriS fiTzSiMoN

It’s been nearly two weeks since the horrific violence in 
Colorado, and things don’t make any more sense today than 
they did on July 20, when James Holmes walked into a packed 
movie theater, threw down canisters of tear gas and started 
shooting, killing 12 people and injuring almost 60 others.

Holmes has now made his first court appearance and details 
continue to emerge about his life and the apartment that he 
rigged with explosives. Bewildered speculation continues about 
a possible motive for his random killing spree.

The politicians are weighing in too, but with only a few 
exceptions they are not saying much of substance, other than 
their expressions of sympathy for the victims and their families.

Many pundits and elected officials tell us this is not the time 
to talk about our gun laws that allowed Holmes to assemble – 
legally – an arsenal of full body armor, 6,000 rounds of ammu-
nition and several weapons, including a semi-automatic assault 
rifle equipped with a drum magazine that holds 100 bullets for 
firing without the need to reload.

That’s also what many of them told us in January of 2011 
when Jared Loughner killed six people in Arizona and wound-
ed 13 others, including Rep. Gabrielle Giffords. Loughner had 
a magazine of 33 bullets attached to his semi-automatic hand-
gun.

Some people did ask after the Arizona shooting why any 
citizen would need to be able to fire a handgun 33 times before 
putting more bullets in it.

They were shouted down by the hard-line pro-gun groups, 
who have managed to so twist the debate about gun laws that 
even the suggestion of any restriction on weapons is considered 
a violation of the broadly misinterpreted Second Amendment, 
and politicians run the other way.

A few people are asking the same questions now. Why is 
it legal for anyone to buy magazines that enable someone to 
shoot 100 times without stopping to reload? Not to mention 
the body armor that Holmes bought for his deadly spree.

One Colorado gun club leader told the Associated Press, 
“We’re different than other cultures. We do allow Americans 
to possess the accoutrements that our military generally has.”

Author Craig Whitney points out in the New York Times 
that the websites that sell the 100-bullet drums like the one 
Holmes apparently used last Friday don’t mince any words.

One of them, Woot!, touts the drum as, “Just the ticket, 
should things really heat up and the lead needs to fly.” Accou-

trements, indeed.
Both that drum and the 

33-bullet magazine that 
Jared Loughner used in his 
deadly rampage were brief-
ly illegal in the U.S. until 
Congress declined to renew 
the ban on semi-automatic 
assault weapons that ex-
pired in 2004.

That was back when at 
least there was a debate, 
when politicians were will-
ing to argue publicly about 
the need to have sensible 
gun laws that protect both 
the public and an individ-
ual’s constitutional rights.

That seems like a lot 
longer than eight years 
ago. The debate now is 
only about what gun laws 
to loosen. The General 
Assembly voted in the last 
session to allow concealed 

weapons in parks and playgrounds. The House passed a bill to 
allow them in bars and restaurants.

Politicians routinely have fundraisers at gun ranges where 
contributors can fire the weapon of their choice and even take 
part in simulations much like video games where they can 
shoot shadowy strangers on a screen.

You’d never know it from most of the current rhetoric, but 
we have all agreed that the Second Amendment cannot be ab-
solute or it would be legal for your neighbor to keep a small 
nuclear weapon in his garage or park a tank in his driveway.

The question is where we draw the line. That’s the debate. It 
seems like an easy call to draw it to at least prevent anyone from 
buying military-style body armor and magazines that hold 100 
bullets or 33. Those are not guns for hunting or self-defense. 
They are weapons of mass destruction.

And now is the time to talk about it.

Chris Fitzsimon is the executive director of N.C. Policy Watch. 
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letters

is cheap government an option? 
Congressional Republicans and Mitt Romney have 

espoused “cut-government-with-no-increase-in-taxes” 
as their debt-reduction and recession-relieving strategy. 
Question: Is our government bloated much beyond ac-
tual need? 

I drew a graph that tracked federal government ex-
penditures per person every year from 1974-2008 us-
ing government data. I was astonished to find a nearly 
smooth upward trend, a higher rate of increase under 
Republican presidents than under Clinton. Still, under 
every administration we spent more per person every 
single year. Recessions, boom times, wars and elections 
came and went. The upward trend showed few fluctua-
tions. Why?

Could government oversight of an increasingly 
complex world explain this relentless rise in costs? Ev-
ery year more non-natural foods, medicinal products 
and procedures, military hardware, financial products 
of bewildering complexity and sophisticated drugs hit 
the market. Fire, flood and foreign disasters increase; 
species disappear. You get the picture. 

The accumulating Code of U.S. laws might be an in-
dication of complexity. According to the “Political Cal-
culation” blog, the Code in 1939 was 504 pages. After 
that it increased an average of 3.28 percent a year and 
by 2006 was over 200,000 pages long. Steady growth? 
Yup. Maybe cutting government is something that Re-
publicans had better explain in more detail rather than 

their vague “government is the problem” stance.
robErT MErrIaM

Chapel Hill

Beauty is truth
We are often stunned by the connection of the past 

with the present … and our future. In a very short life 
– 1795 to 1821 – John Keats wrote a piece of verse that 
became a singular part of the English heritage: “Beauty 
is truth, truth beauty – that is all ye know … and all 
ye need to know.” This popped up as we were recently 
admonished by Mrs. Romney, namely, when she pro-
claimed that in the matter of personal finances, she and 
her husband (name slips my mind) have given “all you 
people need to know.” In this case neither “beauty” 
nor “truth” were involved, merely the machinations 
of a rich and never-mind-the-law family that, in turn, 
wants to lead our country! But she missed Keat’s ad-
monition, “Beauty is truth, truth beauty.” Because her 
statement had neither truth nor beauty, we admonish 
her to read Keat’s carefully, and not to confuse “all ye 
need to know” with her crass reply! Keats, gone these 
many years, is still the wise instructor who, along with 
a Democratic victory in Novemeber, will put aside this 
uninformed “Call of the Wild,” with the help of Keat-
sian validity – not to mention Jack London! 
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The shameful walls of exclusion 
remain firmly in place

Vicki SMiTH

“Let the shameful walls of exclusion finally come 
tumbling down.” 

That was the simple but powerful declaration made 
by President George H.W. Bush on July 26, 1990, 
when he signed the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). That statement was a long overdue message to 
millions of Americans with disabilities. It recognized 
that people with disabilities are entitled to equal op-
portunity and access to mainstream American life.

Today, regrettably, North Carolina has fallen short 
of that ideal once again. It didn’t have to be this way.

Twenty years after the ADA became law, on July 
26, 2010, the group I head,  Disability Rights NC, 
sought to enforce that promise for people with mental 
illness in North Carolina by asking the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice (USDOJ) to investigate North Caro-
lina’s failure to comply with the ADA. Our complaint 
alleged that North Carolina’s practice of warehousing 
people with mental illness in adult care homes vio-
lated the ADA’s integration mandate.

On July 28, 2011, the USDOJ validated our com-
plaint. Their letter of findings stated that North Caro-
lina:

“fails to provide services to individuals with men-
tal illness in the most integrated setting appropriate to 
their needs in violation of the ADA. The State plans, 
structures and administers its mental health service 
system to deliver services to thousands of persons with 
mental illness in large segregated adult care homes 
and to allocate funding to service individuals in adult 
care homes rather than in integrated settings.” 

Sadly, on July 26, 2012 – the 22nd anniversary of 
the ADA – the State of North Carolina made clear 
that it would not enter into a settlement with USDOJ, 
but instead open itself up to a long bout of costly liti-
gation.

The events leading up to this breakdown had been 
proceeding in a very promising fashion. Representa-
tives from the governor’s office,  the Department of 
Health and Human Services and the state attorney 
general’s office were at the table. Little information 
was shared about discussions, but it’s clear there was 
some agreement about what the state must do to 
comply with federal law and what it might cost. The 
General Assembly even recognized the importance of 
resolving this violation of federal law and, despite the 
difficult budget situation, appropriated $10.3 million 
to begin implementation of any settlement.

Unfortunately, it appears that the governor and at-
torney general did not have the will to turn funding 
and substantive agreement into a final settlement.

Why not? An educated guess is that enforcement 
of the settlement was the sticking point. State negotia-
tors likely resisted any third-party oversight such as 
an independent “monitor” of the settlement. USDOJ 
would want clear enforcement provisions to ensure 
the terms of any settlement would become reality.

We agree with USDOJ that any agreement must 
have strong enforcement mechanisms. Anything less 
would leave North Carolina citizens with disabilities 
vulnerable to changing political agendas. Our state 
has a poor track record when it comes to keeping its 
promises to develop robust, community-based servic-
es for all its citizens with disabilities, including those 
with mental illness. 

It’s not that the people at the negotiation table 
weren’t sincere. They were. But let’s face it, many 
of them are lame ducks. They won’t be here in six 
months. And since any settlement would likely take 
10 years, most of the rest won’t be around to see it 
through. A negotiated, enforceable agreement would 
guarantee a critical level of investment for years. 
Without it, the voice of people with mental illness can 
easily get lost in political debates. Good-faith prom-
ises are non-binding when the state budget is up for 
grabs every year.

Past promises have already been broken. That ex-
perience leaves many in the mental health commu-
nity skeptical of any promise by the state. The Men-
tal Health Trust Fund is forgotten. Institutional bias 
remains. We are still investing more in facility-based 
care than integrated community services and sup-
ports. Trust in the system has eroded and, once lost, 
trust is hard to recover. An enforceable agreement 
would have given people with mental illness hope that 
full integration would finally become a reality.

Sadly, North Carolina opted out of such an agree-
ment, leaving the USDOJ with litigation as its only 
option to enforce federal law. Scarce state resources 
that could have been used to help people in need will 
now go toward the costs of drawn-out litigation – 
litigation that will surely result in what state officials 
hoped to avoid, a court-appointed special master. 

The time for unenforceable promises has passed. 
People with mental illness and all other disabilities 
deserve a concrete and enforceable plan that protects 
their rights under the ADA.

It is long past time to bring down North Carolina’s 
“shameful walls of exclusion.” Unfortunately, it looks 
like we will have to wait a little bit longer.

Vicki Smith is the executive director of Disability Rights 
NC. 

Why is 
it legal for 

anyone to buy 
magazines that 
enable someone 

to shoot 100 
times without 

stopping to 
reload?
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all the president is, is a glorified public relations man who spends his time flattering, kissing, and 
kicking people to get them to do what they are supposed to do anyway. - harry Truman
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what’s at Market
MEAT: prosciutto, pork sausage, brats, various other cuts of pork, 
lamb, various cuts of beef, buffalo (Wednesday only), rabbit and 
pheasant (Wednesday only) and more FRUITS/VEGGIES : ap-
ples, figs, edamame (Saturday only), melons, corn, blueberries, peach-
es, okra, potatoes, green beans, hulled peas, eggplant, peppers, sum-
mer squash, cucumbers, arugula, lettuce/salad mix (Saturday only), 
onions, tomatoes, chard (limited supply), bitter melon, carrots, white 
and purple sweet potatoes, dried tomatoes and more CHEES-
ES : an assortment of goat and cow cheeses FLOWERS : lilies, 
zinnias, hydrangeas, celosias, sunflowers, lisianthus, mixed and hanging 
flower pots SPECIALTY ITEMS : kombucha, kimchi, wine, 
breads, pies, cakes, tortes, jams, jellies, pickles, local hotdogs, fer-
mented foods, vegan and gluten-free options and more 

SuMMEr MarkET HourS
Wednesdays 3:30-6:30pm • Saturdays 7am-Noon

REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES $5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  

Place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT Tuesday before publication!

Heels have some 
special leaders
By EDDy laNDrETH
Staff Writer

First-year coach Larry Fedora 
does not have the roster depth he 
would prefer, but his Tar Heels 
are not without talent.

Four Tar Heels were named 
to the pre-
season All-
ACC Team. 
Two of 
those are of-
fensive line-
men who 
are among 
a group of 
players that 
form the 

foundation of the offense and the 
team.

Junior James Hurst and senior 
Jonathan Cooper were recognized 
individually on the All-ACC of-
fense. Carolina also returns start-
ers Brennan Williams and Travis 
Bond on the offensive line.

This group combines true tal-
ent with a vast amount of on-field 
experience.

Perhaps the biggest question 
is whether they will be athletic 
enough to operate in the spread 
offense when they were all re-
cruited for a pro style.

Fedora says yes – and without 
hesitation.

“They are definitely athletic 
enough,” Fedora said. “These 
guys are not only athletic enough, 
they’re big. They’re really big. But 
if you look at them now com-
pared to what they were at the 
beginning of the summer, they’re 
not nearly as big as they were.

“Our strength coach has 
carved a little bit of weight off 
of these guys. All he has done is 
build their work capacity. Each 
and every one of them, to a man, 
has gotten stronger. But they’ve 
also cut body fat. That just means 
their work capacity is going up, 
and they’ll be able to do some 
great things this year.”

While the linemen chosen to 
the All-ACC Team really repre-
sent their entire group across the 
front, sophomore running back 
Giovanai Bernard and linebacker 
Kevin Reddick stand out for their 
individual excellence.

Bernard ran for 1,253 yards 
last season, the third-best in ACC 
history for a freshman. He was 
among the top three vote-getters 
at any position.

“The first two days in the 
spring, we’re in shorts,” Fedora 
said. “I don’t put a whole lot of 
stock in what we do in shorts. 
But there was one guy while we 
were in shorts – it didn’t take me 
about half a day to figure out he 
was special.”

Fedora, of course, was refer-
ring to Bernard.

Fedora is enamored with his 
senior linebacker as well. Reddick 
has taken charge of this team.

“I embraced a leadership role 
last year,” Reddick said. “That 
has helped me be a better player, a 
better man now. At times I try to 
take over the whole team and be 
that say-so guy. When we call the 
huddle, I’m talking every time.

“When somebody messes 
up, I’m going to let you know. I 
think everyone needs that on the 
team. A lot of guys are afraid to 
speak up. I wanted to let it be 
known I would be the guy who 
would speak up. I want the guys 
to know that we’re in this thing 
together. If you mess up, you’re 
going to be told.”

Reddick said he had no choice 
but to focus on his position in 
the spring because he cannot 
help anyone else until he is sure 
of what he is supposed to do. But 
he’s been studying and working 
since spring practice ended, and 
he has a plan for summer camp.

“I’m going to take part of 
training camp to learn what ev-
erybody else is supposed to do so 
I can help teach the young guys,” 
Reddick said. “I tell the young 
guys, ‘Put a mission out there for 
yourself and go get it.’”

Fedora has watched closely 
how Reddick’s teammates re-
spond and how Reddick has act-
ed with respect to the coaching 
change and his decision to return 
for his senior season.

“He was the first one to stand 
up and say, ‘I’m not going any-
where. We’re going to have a great 
season here next year.’

“He’s a leader on our defense,” 
Fedora said. “He’s very, very well 
respected by his teammates be-
cause of his work ethic and the 
way he carries himself.”

Reddick said his goals extend 
far beyond just leading, though. 
He has something to prove to 
himself and his teammates.

“I see [the attention], but I’ve 
got to play first,” Reddick said. 
“It does feel good to know there 
are people looking at me, but I 
haven’t played yet. I have to go 
hard in practice and put in the 
work.

“I’ve gotten more mature ev-
ery year,” Reddick said. “I came 
back for a reason. I don’t feel I 
played good. I made some plays 
here and there, but not enough 
for me to come out and try to en-
ter the draft. I don’t feel like I’ve 
made enough plays.”

In turn, Reddick said he fully 
believes his team is going to get 
the job done this fall.

“We’re going to come out and 
play smart, fast and physical,” 
Reddick said. “We’re going to try 
to win 12 games.”

Eddy landreth

Homes for sale

Cute Carrboro Home adjoins 2 
acre lot which is also for sale. Quick 
trip to downtown Carrboro. Oak floors, 
vinyl replacement windows through-
out, sharp, renovated bathroom. Good 
yard. Move right in! $179,000 Weaver 
Street Realty 919-929-5658 

DogwooD aCres $211k 3 bed/1.5 
bath Gutted taken down to studs in 
coveted CHCCS district. Up to cur-
rent code. NEW roof. HVAC, windows, 
kitchen cabinets w/ wood floor, wiring, 
insulation, & drywall. Keller Williams 
Realty Buffie Webber (919) 428-3218 

farm CHarm For Sale, 11.5 acres 
of pastures, woods and one acre pond 
with island & dock. Three bedroom, 2 
bath, 2100 sqFT home with great floor 
plan, SS appliances, cypress siding and 
new metal roof. $379,900. Open house 
Sunday 2-4, 1303 Dawson Road, CH. 
Hiddencoast.com 919-619-2236. 

speCtaCular, quality built 
5BDR,4.5BA, 4008sq ft home in Car-
rboro. Open floor design, hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings., huge screen 
porch, generator & 1.3k underground 
rain water tank. Must see, call 919-
418-8304. Asking $685.000, 3% 
Buyers/ Agent Commission.. MLS 
#1844472 

immaCulate 3br 2br. Low Ala-
mance County taxes. 12mins to Cha-
pel Hill/ Carrboro. L-Shaped Rocking 
Chair Front Porch. 500Sf Deck. Large 
lot. Fenced back yard. 24x 30 Storage 
Building. Qualifies for 100% USDA Fi-
nancing! $148000. 7454 Cypress Dr. 
(336) 675-1320 

moDern, well kept Home in Ten-
nis Club Estates. Open floor plan with 
good natural light, MBR on first level, 
fireplace, screened porch, wood floors. 
$209,000 Weaver Street Realty 919-
929-5658  

Custom built, energy effi-
Cient home in Old Carrboro, Maple 
Ave. Solar panels, radiant floors, pas-
sive solar. Large kitchen/ dining area, 
family room, living room with handcraft-
ed tile fireplace, library, private office, 
screened porch, 3BR/2.5BA.
Visit http:// carrboro.com/ downtown-
carrborohome/ index.shtml 

paCifiCa Co-Housing Energy-
efficiency is a hallmark of this home. 
Radiant heat floors, solar water heater, 
metal roof & other passive solar ele-
ments. Community of gardens and 
shared spaces. Close to downtown 
Carrboro. $196,000 Weaver Street Re-
alty 919-929-5658 

upDateD townHouse with bam-
boo floors throughout first level and 
maple floors on second. Kitchen has 
tile. Woodburning FP in living room with 
sliders to the deck. In-town living for 
under 200K! $189,998 Weaver Street 
Realty 919-929-5658 

motorCyCles for sale

sCooter for sale 2007 Honda 
Helix 250CC with VersaHaul motorcy-
cle carrier and 2 helmets. 2700 miles. 
Excellent condition, has been stored 
indoors. Call 919-942-4605 or 919-
636-1723. 

Classes/instruCtion

online writing/englisH CoaCH 
rachellenonesmultimedia.com
(Trial mini-lesson $9.95!) 

sale events

auCtion august 18, 10am Hwy 54 
West and White Cross Rd. Wall to wall. 
Karnes And Company Auctions. 919-
304-6638. http://www.auctionzip.com/
Listings/1512908.html 

lanD for sale

former Dairy farm just 7 miles 
to town. 26+ acres, pond, large sec-
tions of rolling, open fields. Sturdy old 
barn with large attached shed. Grove 
of plum trees. Nothing like this on the 
market today. $265,000 Weaver Street 
Realty 919-929-5658 929-5658 

open Houses

open House sun aug 5 2-4 AT 
101 Lake Ridge Place, THE ESTATES 
at LAKE HOGAN FARMS. Acre lot, 
screen porch, patio, 3 car garage. 5 
bdrm, 5 bath, 4,800+ sf, 3rd flr rec room 
& bath. Lake Hogan Farms has Com-
munity Pool, Tennis Crts, Basketball 
Crts, Club House, walking trails, lake! 
Offered for Sale $895,000. DIREC-
TIONS: MLK Blvd. onto Homestead, 
Right into Lake Hogan Farms, Left on 
Lake Manor, house is on left at Lake 
Ridge Pl. Michele Fallon, Listing Broker 
919.608.3513 franklinstreetrealty.com

new to tHe market: Open Sunday 
8/5 2:00-5:00pm. 5212 Farrington Road, 
Chapel Hill. 1940 farmhouse charm 
meets modern living located between 
Chapel Hill and Durham. 2BR/2BA 1580 
sq ft plus walk up attic. Two covered 
porches, large deck, 30’x18’ detached 
garage/ shop and large fenced yard. 
$197,500. Logan Carter, Fonville Mo-
risey Realty, 919-418-4694. See pics at 
www.logancarter.com. 

yarD sales

moving sale Books, records, fur-
niture (some vintage), kitchenware, 
clothing (m&w, s-m) etc... NO EARLY 
BIRDS!!! 107 Huse St., Durham (off 
Old Chapel Hill Rd btwn White Oak & 
Pope) 8am-3pm Sat. Aug. 4th. 

Help wanteD

earn $1000 anD more a week 
to assemble cd cases from home. 
www. CdPacking.com 

eXperienCeD legal seCre-
tary for small, very busy gen. prac-
tice. Strong organizer; skilled busi-
ness communicator; self-motivated, 
work with min. supervision. Answer 
& screen calls, manage sched., ex-
tensive data entry. Exp. with PC Law 
and/or Totality strongly preferred. 
Cover letter & résumé to jb@brown-
erlaw.com. 

Home improvement

Carpenter Kendrick Harvey Car-
pentry Service. I have been a lo-
cal carpenter for 26 years. I make 
big pieces of wood smaller and 
nail them together! Any kind of 
framing. Decks, Log structures, 
Screen, Porches, Cabinets, Re-
models, Fences, Barns, That door 
you bought at Habitat, Acoustic 
Tile Ceilings, Tile, Bookshelves, 
Planters, Metal roofs, Floors, 
Cable deck railings, Pergolas, 
Trellises, Trim, Skylites, Move 
or make new doors or windows, 
Retaining walls, Any carpentry re-
lated repairs. I work by the hour 
or by the job. References avail-
able. Feel free to look at sample 
work on my website. I now ac-
cept credit cards. KendrickHar-
vey.com kendrickch@gmail.com  
919-545-4269 

serviCes

Creativeretirementnow.com 
Successful Retirement Needs a 
Plan! Work, Leisure, Relation-
ships!? Create purpose, mean-
ing and balance! Ricki L. Geiger, 
LCSW, CRC (Certified Retirement 
Coach) 919.929.8559. Free 15 
minute phone consultation. 

senior sitter
55yrold male healthcare prof. semi-
retired. will care for senior or couple. 
Will cook healthy food, drive, bathing 
help, errands. conscientious, many 
references. sandersjr8@hotmail.com

The Green Box
Tips on recycling, waste reduction and reuse from Orange 

County Solid Waste Management and friends

1. Don’t recycle plastic bags, wrap or film in your bin 
or cart. Instead take them back to the grocery stores. 

Include any clean, dry bags, wrap or film that are labeled: 
#2 (HDPE) or #4 (LDPE), including dry cleaning bags, 
newspaper bags or toilet paper overwraps – but NO food 
contact film.

2. While Orange County programs have converted to 
single stream, UNC recycling programs on campus 

are still two-stream. See guidelines at  wastereduction.
unc.edu/CampusRecycling/WhatCanIRecycle

3. Can’t get enough trash talk? Listen to us with host 
James Coley on WCOM 103.5FM the first Thursday 

of each month from 6 to 6:30 p.m. In addition, we have a 
monthly listserv that is well regarded for broader (and 
deeper) recycling info – sign up at www.co.orange.nc.us/
email/subscribeform.asp?Recycling=true

Days until Orange County Landfill closure: 333
Send your questions to recycle@orangecountync.gov or phone 

them in to (919) 968-2788.

  oBiTuariES
cleveland B. fogleman

Cleveland B. Fogleman 71, 
died after a two-year battle with 
renal disease. He was the son of 
the late Paul Foust Fogleman 
and the late Lyda Mae Baber.   
Cleve is survived by his wife of 
44 years, Carol Stone Fogle-
man; son Patrick Fogleman 
and wife, Melanie Fogleman, of 
Raleigh, N.C.; son Michael Fo-
gleman and wife, Sonya Fogle-
man, of Republic, Mo.; brother 
Paul Fogleman, Jr., and wife, 
Martha Fogleman, of Hickory, 
N.C.; sister, Rosalie Neville, 
of Galax, Va.; brother Rob-
ert Fogleman and wife, Dawn 
Trainor-Fogleman, of Gaith-
ersburg, Md.; and grandsons 
Warren and Clint Fogleman.   
Cleve was the founder and 
owner of F & F Automotive 
in Carrboro, N.C. He was a 

dedicated businessman serving 
the community for more than 
51 years. He was a graduate of 
Nashville Auto Diesel College.   
The visitation and funeral ser-
vice were held July 26, 2012 at 
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. 
Burial immediately followed 
at Mt. Carmel Cemetery. He 
will be sorely missed. In lieu 
of flowers, donations may be 
made to NC Baptist Children’s 
Home, P.O. Box 338, Thom-
asville, NC 27361. The family 
wishes to express their deepest 
appreciation to all who have 
provided prayers and support. 
Walker’s Funeral Home of 
Chapel Hill is assisting the 
Fogleman family. Online 
condolences may be made at   
walkersfuneralservice.com 

Thompson and Wartski 
maintain they have done noth-
ing wrong and believe this 
transfer is a way to punish them 
for speaking out against the ad-
ministration.

“A reason the school board 
uses involuntary transfers can 
be to deal with friction of fac-
ulty … but none of that is hap-
pening,” Wartski said. “You 
can’t just move people for capri-
cious reasons.”

Just a week after their appeal, 

the board notified first Thomp-
son and then Wartski that their 
appeals had been denied. 

“I assumed that it was al-
ready a foregone conclusion,” 
said Trey Tanner, Wartski and 
Thompson’s lawyer, of the ap-
peal.

“I fail to see how [the trans-
fers] do the school system any 
good,” Tanner added. “Students 
and parents are really upset, and 
it doesn’t seem like a very good 
way to create a positive culture 
at the school.”

Before his first appeal, 
Wartski said that, much like 
his lawyer, he felt school board 

members had made up their 
minds before he had a chance to 
speak. Because of this, he said 
he was prepared to take the ap-
peal to the next level.

As Wartski, Thompson and 
Tanner prepare for their second 
appeals, Forcella said the dis-
trict already has applicants and 
is taking the necessary steps to 
fill the two vacant spots now at 
CHHS. 

“We are going ahead with 
our normal hiring process, as 
the school board upheld the de-
cision,” Forcella said. “We are 
moving forward.”

In accordance with the 

transfers, Thompson will go to 
Carrboro High School, while 
Wartski will move to East Cha-
pel Hill High School to teach 
AP environmental science, a 
subject he has never taught be-
fore.

Wartski and Thompson 
have 30 days from receiving 
the board of education’s deci-
sion to file an appeal. Tanner 
said he expects to file with the 
superior court sometime in the 
next week. 

“The onus is on us to show 
they either know what they 
were doing or it was the wrong 
decision,” Tanner said. 

TraNSfErS 
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southernvillage.com

A Summer  
to Love

This Week 
in southern Village

Located just off 15-501  
in Chapel Hill

ThURs  August 2 
3:30 – 6:30 pm
Farmers Market: ‘
Joyful Cooks’ presents sheri 
Castle, local chef/cookbook author/
cooking instructor extraordinaire.  
Sheri will present free samples of 
“Tomato & Bread Salad” from her 
book, The New Southern Garden 
Cookbook, Enjoying the Best 
from Homegrown Gardens, 
Farmers’ Markets, Roadside 
Stands & CSA Farm Boxes and 
will be selling copies of this inspiring 
cookbook.
FREE EVENT
svfarmersmarket.com 

FRi  August 3 
6:30 – 7:45 pm 
Music Before the Movies: 
The Off The Road Band
FREE EVENT, Pay only if staying 
for ‘Brave’

FRi & sAT  August 3 & 4 
at dusk
Lumina Outdoor Movies $4 
Brave (PG)

sUN August 5
6 pm
‘sundays at six’ Music series
David Dyer & The Crooked 
smile Duo Original Roots-
Influenced Porch Rock FREE 
EVENT

         
                     Hillsborough                   Carrboro                           Southern Village
           228 S. Churton Street     101 E. Weaver Street                 716 Market Street
        Hillsborough, NC  27278       Carrboro, NC 27510             Chapel Hill, NC 27516
                   919.245.5050                   919.929.0010                           919.929.2009
                7 am - 9 pm                7 am - 10 pm                              7 am - 10 pm

            weaverstreetmarket.coop       facebook.com/weaverstreet       twitter.com/weaverstreet

   Eat good food. 
         

             Keep it local.

Weaver Street Realty
116 E Main St  Carrboro

919-929-5658   

LOCAL
SAY YES TO

FARMS
OPEN HOUSE 
10am-noon, Saturday Aug. 4
Greenway Condominiums in Meadowmont Village 
140-106 and 140-208 W. Barbee Chapel Road
Two units available - one 1BR/1.5BA on ground floor,  

one 2BR/1.5BA on 2nd floor.  
Walk to shops, restaurants, 
grocery store, fitness center.
Affordably priced at $105,000 
and $115,000 respectively.
Call 919-967-1545 or visit 
communityhometrust.org

•	UPS	&	Freight	Shipping
•	Custom	Packaging
•	Mailbox	&	Postal	Services
•	Color	&	BW	Printing
•	Moving	Supplies
•	Passport	Photos
•	Notary	Services
•	Business	Cards
•	Document	Design	Services

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI	8-6:30	•	SAT	10-5
919-918-7161

store3651@theupsstore.com
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Wednesday 

Copy Special!
Color:	35¢
BW:	5¢

Email it:

store3651@theupsstore.com

We’ll print it out!

;

Follow us on twitter @CarrboroCitizen

Immature green jimsonweed seedpod is a curiosity. PhoTo by KEN MoorE

a THouSaND worDS
by JoCK lauTErEr

do you have an important old photo that you value? Email your photo to 
jock@email.unc.edu and include the story behind the picture. because every 
picture tells a story. and its worth? a thousand words.

flying Moxy

W
ho says man can’t fly? Well, maybe not man, but certainly 
man-child! his name is Moxy Quan appelbaum, and ac-
cording to his mom, Mai Nguyen, seen here serving as 
catcher and landing craft for her 2-and-a-half-year-old, “he 
has always been a flying monkey – walking at 8 months, 

balancing on his rocking horse on one foot at 12 months and then jumping at every 
opportunity thereafter – on beds, couches, restaurant chairs, rocks, etc. he was 
even a kicker in the womb!” When I asked jokingly in an email what happens when 
Moxy turns 14 and still wants fly to mama, dad Greg appelbaum, an assistant 
professor in psychiatry at duke, responded: “Notice Mai didn’t answer … that’s 
because we don’t know … maybe we can expect him to be a star high school 
athlete. on the other hand he may jump off the wrong rock or restaurant chair 
and spend 14 in a cast.” My bet is that Moxy joins the circus and becomes a trapeze 
artist. (Photo back-story: I met Mai, an assistant professor in the uNC department 
of City and regional Planning, four years ago when we were in the inaugural class of 
Faculty Engaged Scholars at the uNC Center for Public Service. The photo came 
from a retirement party Mai and Greg threw for Greg’s dad, Mark, at their home 
in durham earlier this summer. Which just goes to prove once again: Don’t go any-
where without your camera!)

round three on the hollyhock Lady: Mrs. Sallie Bush was NOT the mama of the 
late Chapel Hill Police Chief William D. Blake, according to the associate curator of the 
North Carolina Collection at UNC’s Wilson Library, Eileen McGrath, who went back in 
the musty dusty files to find out that Blake’s mother was the late Emma Mock Blake of 
Carrboro. Eileen writes, “Mrs. Bush appears to be the widow of Grover C. Bush, who lived 
at [139 E. Rosemary St.] since the early 1950s.” Well done, Eileen!

flora
FroM PaGE 1

has a rich medicinal heri-
tage. Quoting Jim duke 
(Handbook of Northeastern 
Indian Medicinal Plants): “In 
Virginia, algonquin fed male 
pubic initiates tea made from 
Datura, enough to keep them 
drugged for two to three 
weeks. Such initiates were 
supposed to forget every-
thing and learn again, as men, 
not boys.” apparently Capt. 
John Smith’s followers at 
Jamestown tried this native 
custom, resulting in lengthy 
nonproductive stupors. It 
became known as loco weed 
and Jamestown weed. as 
often happens, names change 
as they are handed down 
through the years. “James-
town weed” became “jim-
sonweed.”

I am amused with Paul 
Green’s recollection (Paul 

Green’s Plant Book): “We chil-
dren used to have great fun 
in the dusk of warm summer 
evenings chasing after great 
tobacco moths that haunted 
the strong scented blooms of 
the jimson weed. I read in an 
old book once where it said 
that harem wives in Turkey 
were wont to chew this 
weed and swallow the juice 
to strengthen their powers 
of love. I wonder what the 
head of the harem, the old 
Turk himself, chewed.”

Though it is a common 
plant throughout the state, 
most people miss the evening 
flowering and are intrigued 
when discovering it during 
winter walks when it is a 
curious-looking stem of bare 
branches with spiny egg-
shaped pods. you may want 
to collect a few seeds and 
scatter them in a corner of 
your garden for some night 
flowers of your own.

Email Ken Moore at flora@
carrborocitizen.com. Find previ-
ous Ken Moore Citizen col-
umns at The Annotated Flora 
(carrborocitizen.com/flora).

Scallop-margined, triangular 
leaves of jimsonweed seedlings 
are distinctive.

PhoTo by KEN MoorE


